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50 Plus keeps virtual programs 50 Plus Travel plans trips

B

The

J

ohnson County Park and Recreation District 50
Plus Travel is back this summer and buckling up for
adventure since trips were halted in 2020 because of
coronavirus and pandemic.
Though summer trips are full, online and phone registration for the September-December travel season opens
July 26. Some Fall Day Trip destinations include:
• “Good Eats from Farm to Table”- Weston, Mo. - September
• “From Textile to Mercantile” Watkins Mill Historic Site
- Lawson, Mo. - September
• “River, Rails, and
Trails” - Boonville, Mo.
- October
• “Ride and Dine Aboard
the Smoky Valley Railroad” - Abilene, Kansas
- October
• “Get Your Kicks on
Route 66” - Joplin, Mo. November
• “A Swedish Holiday”
- Lindsborg, Kansas December
For those new to 50
Plus Travel, day trips
are an all-inclusive full day excursion, with an itinerary
packed with “must-sees,” delicious dining, and comfortable coach bus transportation. Social outings are a way to
see a destination a little closer to home.
Visit jcprd.com/50plutravel to view trip details now.
For questions and information about any of the day trips
or social outings call Tiffany at 913-826-2833.
Online and phone registration for fall travel begins on
July 26. To enroll online, visit jcprd.com/50PlusTravel.
To register by phone, call 913-831-3359.

B

T

he semblance of a pre-pandemic existence is slowly
coming back into focus and is leaving a transformed
community wondering how this change will affect
virtual programs.
Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50
Plus Department has also contemplated the feasibility
of continuing virtual programs. After connecting with
patrons, it’s clear there are people who desire the accessibility of a virtual option.
Virtual 50 Plus programs will likely lessen with
plans to incorporate
quality activities
while highlighting
some popular offerings.
Upcoming complimentary virtual
programs include:
• “Gnarly 80s Trivia”
at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
July 14.
• “Virtual Tour of
the Shawnee Indian
Mission Garden” at
1:30 p.m. Thursday,
July 22.
• “Virtual Bingo-80s Stars: Where Are They Now” at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 28
• “We Were Beachside Once-A Geological History of
Kansas” at 1:30 Tuesday, Aug. 3.
• “History Behind the Badge-History of the KCMO Police Department” at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 17.
For more information about virtual programs or to
register by phone, call 913-831-3359. To enroll online,
visit jcprd.com/50plusvirtual.
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Jay Holbert and Wandra Minor, members of the Negro Creek Renaming Committee, are shown near the creek at
Johnson County's Blue River Main Wastewater Treatment Plant in Overland Park.
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Ask Us
About Our

$99*

Move-In
Special!

GET A TASTE OF

The Good Life

The Welstone At Mission Crossing offers the best value in affordable, care-free
active independent senior living. Whether it is savoring our chef-prepared meals,
enjoying fun social events with neighbors, or taking part in health and fitness
activities, it’s all right here!
Our exclusive lifestyle programs deliver unparalleled convenience and opportunities
for each resident to be engaged and live the life they want and deserve. Our
dedicated team of professionals, many of whom have worked with us for years,
ensure your every need is met. Personalized attention and service are at the
foundation of all we do, with you and your well-being in mind.

Call 913.738.4969 To
Schedule Your FREE Lunch & Tour!

TheWelstone.com

Don’t worry, we are taking the necessary precautions to ensure your safety.

6050 Broadmoor Street
Mission, KS 66202
Active Independent Living
*$99 Move-In expires August 31st, 2021. ©2021 Discovery Senior Living. All Rights Reserved. Prices, plans and programs are subject to
change or withdrawal without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Managed and Operated by Discovery Senior Living. WMC-0146 6/21
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Vaccinations are key to pre-pandemic life

By Jennifer Dunlay
ohnson County health officials say
that getting a COVID-19 vaccine
is the important step we can take to
control the spread of the virus and
get us back to pre-pandemic life.
Adults age 65 and older are leading the
way. More than 72% of adults age 65-79 and
nearly 80% of adults over age 80 were vaccinated in Johnson County by early June.
“The vaccines are working. Cases and
deaths have dropped significantly in in our
senior adult population since we started
vaccinating them in December,” says Dr.
Sanmi Areola, director the Johnson County
Department of Health and Environment (JCDHE).
Cases of COVID-19 in adults age 60 and older now
make up less than 15% of the weekly cases in Johnson
County and clusters of cases at senior living facilities are
few and far between, according to Areola. Around the third
week of December, when COVID-19 cases were at their
highest in Johnson County, there was an average of seven
deaths per day due to COVID-19. In May, Johnson County
had only 10 reported COVID-19 deaths, all in unvaccinated
individuals, during the entire month, according to the Kansas Department of Health and Environment.
According to Areola, nearly all of the county’s
COVID-19 infections are occurring in people who are not
vaccinated. He’s grateful there are several vaccines available that are safe and highly effective at preventing severe
illness, hospitalization and death from COVID-19.
“It is our responsibility to get ourselves vaccinated so
we can resume traveling, getting together with family and
friends and dining at restaurants with some confidence that
we are protected,” he adds.
Getting vaccinated has other advantages, too. Fully
vaccinated people (two weeks after the second dose of the

Pfizer or Moderna vaccine or two weeks
after the one-dose Johnson & Johnson vaccine) can resume activities without wearing
a mask or physically distancing, except
where required by law or as determined by
a local business or workplace.
Areola says unvaccinated individuals
still need to take precautions, like wearing
a mask, frequent handwashing and avoiding crowds.
“Stopping a pandemic requires using
all the tools we have available,” he adds.
“There is light at the end of the tunnel, but
we need more of our population to get vaccinated before we can claim victory.”
Areola would like to see 75% or more of the county’s
eligible population to be vaccinated for COVID-19 by the
end of the summer.
The COVID-19 vaccine is available for free to anyone
age 12 and older at JCDHE’s vaccination clinic located
at 15500 W. 108th St. in Lenexa through July 31. JCDHE
offers both the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines at its clinic.
These are two-dose vaccines given three or four weeks
apart.
Vaccines are given by appointment or during walk-in
hours: jocogov.org/coronavirus-covid-19-update. You can
also find a vaccine provider near you by texting your ZIP
code to 438829, searching vaccines.gov/ or calling 1-800232-0233.
Individuals without internet access or who need assistance scheduling a vaccine appointment, can call the
county’s hotline at (913) 715-2819. Spanish speakers are
available.
Learn more about the COVID-19 vaccines: cdc.gov/
_________________
coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html. m

J

Open House:
July 20
August 17
10 AM or 11:30 AM
by appt.

Jennifer Dunlay is risk communicator at the Johnson County
Department of Health and Environment.

It’s Not the Years,
It’s How You Live Them

Stop by and check the convenient lifestyle, unique ambiance and exceptional living experience.
Mission Square offers the best value for Active Senior Living in the area, come see why!

Mon-Thurs 9AM-5PM, Fri 9AM-4PM

Heated Garage, Social Activities, Chef Prepared Meal Options,
All Basic Utilities Included, Essential Transportation Available
Sylvester Powell, Jr membership included

Mission Square

Please RSVP for the open houses.

913-403-8200 • mission-square.com | 6220 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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“Independent living designed just for you!”
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Live Well Age
Well includes
a fun evening

J

ohnson County Park
and Recreation District’s 50 Plus Department turns 50 this year!
The department has
been celebrating all year
with themed programs highlighting the past decades
and other fun things.
On Tuesday, Sept. 14,
and Wednesday, Sept. 15,
residents
can engage virtually for
the annual
Live Well
Age Well
ES
- FI FTY- - YIAR5 event,
featuring
a variety of online educational sessions that focus
on aging well in Johnson
County.
As part of the Live
Well Age Well, 50 Plus has
scheduled an evening of
free fun, entertainment and
food starting at 5 p.m. Sept.
15 as a thank you to patrons
for their continued support
and participation. The event
will take place in the Johnson County Arts and Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf
Ave., Overland Park.
Visit jcprd.com/livewellagewell to register and
learn more or call 913-8262975.

CO N T INUE YO UR L I F E S TO R Y

With Joy

Anthology Senior Living is a place where life is enriched by
carefree living and ample amenities, with a focus on holistic
wellness and keeping you safe. Discover the compassionate
support that you or your loved one deserves.
Don’t Miss Our Upcoming Events. Contact Us Today.
ANTHOLOGY SENIOR LIVING
Olathe

913-815-8364

ANTHOLOGY SENIOR LIVING
O v e r l a n d Pa r k

913-232-2731

AnthologySeniorLiving.com/kansas-city
O L AT H E / Independent L iving / A ssisted L iving / Memor y Care
101 W. 151st St. / Olathe, KS
OV ER L A N D PA R K / A ssisted L iving / Memor y Care
10300 Indian Creek Pkw y. / O verland Park , KS

NEWS
Subscribe to
The Best Times online at
jocogov.org/TheBestTimes
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It's showtime at Theatre in the Park

H

eading into summer, Johnson County’s Theatre in
the Park (TIP) is offering three musical productions in the 2021 season after cancelling its outdoor program last year because
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Rogers and Hammerstein’s “Cinderella” will be presented July 2-3 and July
7-10. There will be no performance on
July 4. Performances will be at the TIP
complex in Shawnee Mission Park. The
theater facility has its own entrance at
7700 Renner Road, Shawnee.
Other upcoming performances include:
• “Halftime – Gotta Dance” – July 1617 and July 21-24
• Disney’s “Newsies” – July 30, 31
and Aug. 1 and Aug. 4-7
Showtime for all outdoor productions is 8:30 p.m. Performances last approximately two hours with a 20-minute
intermission. The box office opens at 6:30 p.m. followed
by the gates to the seating bowl at 7 p.m.
Ticket prices are adult admission $10, youth $6 (ages
4-10) and children three and under free (but require a
ticket for entrance). Reserved seats and parking are also
available. Tickets may be purchased at the box office

the nights of performance or online through its website:
theatreinthepark.org.
TIP is a program of the Johnson County Parks and
Recreation District and is the largest
community theatre in the nation. The
program was created in 1969 and has
presented live-theater outdoor performances since 1970, beginning in
Antioch Park, Merriam, before being
relocated to Shawnee Mission Park two
years later.
The 2021 season also features two
indoor productions with “The Full
Monty’ from Oct. 1-17 and TIP’s second annual “Innovative Theatre Challenge” from Dec. 10-24. Both indoor
productions will take place in the Arts
and Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave.,
Overland Park.
Indoor tickets are reserved seating
and prices vary by production. Tickets
may be purchased online at TIP’s website and at the
front desk of the Arts and Heritage Center either in person or by phone at 913-826-2787.
More information about Theatre in the Park and its
2021 outdoor and indoor seasons is available by visiting
_ _ _.llii
theatreinthepark.org.

·-·MEADOWBROOK
DIAL SENIOR LIVING

COMING SOON!
Located in Meadowbrook Park, this boutique community provides seniors with a worry-free
retirement experience. Join us and discover elegantly designed common areas, chef-prepared
culinary experiences and an array of other amenities that will ensure that you love the way you live!

- Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care -

CALL TO SCHEDULE A
PERSONAL TOUR TODAY!
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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913.325.4907

9300 Parkside Drive, Prairie Village, KS 66207
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the editor’s view

T

20th anniversary of Sept. 11

hat “Never Forget” moment is upon us once
again.
In a few months, we, as individuals and as a
nation, will sadly observe the 20th anniversary
of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks against the United
States that killed 2,977 innocent people in New York City,
Arlington, Va., and Shanksville, Pa.
Do you remember where you were that morning, that
tragic day, when you first heard that a plane had struck
one of the World Trade Center towers in New York City?
What about when the second Twin Tower and the Pentagon were hit and a plane crashed in Stonycreek Township near a small Pennsylvania borough, removing
all doubt that it wasn’t an
accident, and for the first
time in history, the American mainland had been
attacked?
Asking about first
learning the unbelievable
news 20 years ago was a
question then and now.
Many of our parents/grandparents were asked similar
questions for years/decades
about the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor.
The Best Times would
like to hear the memories/
thoughts of our readers
were when they first heard
that the nation was under attack.
Here are important guidelines:
• Responses must be brief. 50 words or less.
• Hint: When did you first know of the attacks – where
were you; how did you find out; what were you doing
or getting ready to do; who was with you at the time,
if anyone; how did you react?
• Email submissions to gerald.hay@jocogov.org or
mail to The Best Tines, 111 South Cherry St, Olathe,
KS 66061 by Aug. 6.
Please also include: Your name. Your city of residence
or retirement facility if living in one. Your age (optional).
We plan to share some responses in the next issue
(September-October) in commemoration of the 20th observance of the deadly attacks and in remembrance of the
lives lost.
It’s a dark date to recall but remember we must.
“Time is passing. Yet, for the United States of America, there will be no forgetting September the 11th,” said
former U.S. President George W. Bush on Nov. 11, 2001.
“We will remember every rescuer who died in honor. We
will remember every family that lives in grief. We will remember the fire and ash, the last phone calls, the funerals
of the children.”
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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On Saturday, Sept. 11, 2021, when we look back 20
years ago, we’ll probably see that Sept. 11, 2001, was
as much the same to everyone as it was different to each
individual.
We all remember the attacks. There is no denying the
scale of the deadliest terrorist attack in American history. We all recall the photos, live TV coverage and video
from Sept. 11. People stumbling away from the World
Trade Center or leaping to their deaths from the upper
floors suffered terribly. Firefighters, law enforcement
officers, first responders and everyday citizens who tried
to save those lives were heroes.
The attacks were a
horrific wake-up call to the
true evil that exists in the
world and that freedom,
like any good thing, must
be defended.
Sept. 11 is one of
this generation’s defining
moments. Our generations
have dealt with Vietnam
and Korea, and before that
came Pearl Harbor and the
subsequent World War II
involvement.
It is up to us to keep
this part of our history alive. We should not
just create a national day
of prayers, mourning or
remembrance, in observing an annual Patriot Day on Sept. 11, but make sure our
children, our children’s children and so forth know both
the triumphs and tribulations our country has experienced
in this century’s day of infamy.
For some, the attacks hit home more than others.
Some readers might have lost loved ones or friends in the
attacks. Maybe some were there, in New York City, in
the nation’s capital or in Pennsylvania or the surrounding
areas when the planes struck the towers and Pentagon or
crashed into a field.
And, there are many readers who were nowhere close
to the East Coast and knew nobody physically hurt or
killed in the attacks; they could only watch helplessly
and in horror and disbelief, as did most of the nation, the
tragedy unfold from a few or thousands of miles away.
Regardless of the different ways we woke up and
began that day, many of us finished it the same way. We
remember the disbelief, fear, anger, shock and other uncontrollable emotions evoked by what we saw and felt.
Now, 20 years later, it doesn’t matter exactly how
we annually remember Sept. 11 or what specific details
we recall. The important thing is that we do, in fact,
remember it.
• July-August 2021

Johnson County Area Agency on Aging
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding

Aging forum fosters
initiatives for services

By Dan Goodman
ince the 2019 Aging Services Forum, a lot of
work has been done based on recommendations
from the community. Here’s a quick look and
summary of the work that has been done or is in
progress:

S

1) Increasing community awareness regarding services provided by the Area Agency on Aging
Explore Your Options Charter (completed).
A charter team of aging professionals and community
members was assembled in 2020 to review and revamp
the Explore Your Options (EYO) directory of services,
as a key element of making the public aware of aging
services. The EYO was revised, improved, and distributed to everyone in Johnson County on the Best Times
mailing list. The revised tool is also on the new Aging
Services webpage.
Intake Charter (completed).
A second charter team discussed new options for
improving the service intake procedures at the AAA.
An online intake application (in addition to the existing
information phone line) was designed, developed and
tested internally and externally for feedback. The online
intake will be placed on the new Aging Webpages.
Aging Webpage Charter (external testing began May 18).
A third charter team met in 2020 and 2021 to improve the existing Aging Service webpage, with an
eye toward easier access and understanding of services
and resources for older adults. The new webpage now
has incorporated an online version of the Explore Your
Options guide, the online intake application form, and
updated content to optimize the experience of users.

2) Enhanced funding of the Senior Care Act service.
For the county's fiscal year 2021, the Board of
County Commissioners (BOCC) approved a budget of
$250,000 to start a new County program, Aging Care
Services, using the State Senior Care Act program as its
model.
The Area Agency on Aging was able to add one additional Eligibility and Options Specialist and will serve
67 new clients with services such as homemaker, attendant care, respite care, and case management.
The BOCC is currently considering an additional
$250,000 for FY 2022 to serve 104 new clients.
3) Building a new, bigger kitchen to accommodate
increasing demands on our nutrition program including home-delivered meals services
The county has studied the costs and needs and
is beginning to consider options for another kitchen
with increased capacity in future years. County leadership has acknowledged the importance of the nutrition
programs and the need for an investment in a kitchen;
however specific details are yet to be determined.
4) Increasing our in-home mental health care counseling services
In FY 2021, the BOCC approved an additional
$8,500 for the Area Agency on Aging’s in-home mental
health counseling program.
5) Creating an on-demand, point-to-point transportation system specifically to accommodate older
adults in our community
The AAA continues to be supportive of options to
help older adults, and to share the most affordable options available, including microtransit, RideKC, Catcha-Ride and transportation coordination.
Dan Goodman is director of the Johnson County Area Aging on
Aging.

Candidates sought for Leadership in Aging Award

T

he Johnson County Commission
on Aging (COA) is seeking candidates for its 2021 Peg Deaton
Leadership in Aging Award.
The award recognizes volunteers in
the community – individuals or organizations – who have made outstanding

contributions to enhance the quality of
life for older adults and their families in
Johnson County. The COA will present
the award in the fall.
To request a nomination form,
call the Area Agency on Aging, 913715-8860 or find the form online

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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at jocogov.org/coa.
Nominations must be submitted
by Sept. 30 to: Kim Mann, Commission
on Aging, c/o Area Agency on Aging,
11811 S. Sunset Dr., Suite 1300, Olathe,
KS 66061-7056 or via email to HSAAAAWeb@jocogov.org.
- - - - - - mi
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Johnson County Area Agency on Aging
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding

Older Americans Act funds support
Big Grocery Drop to assist 619 clients

I

n the first week of June, the Johnson County Area Agency on Aging (JCAAA), in partnership with HyVee, delivered care packages
loaded with groceries and cleaning supplies to 619 interested Older
Americans Act clients.
To be eligible for the care package, residents needed to be a current Older Americans Act client residing in Johnson County. The cost
of the care packages was paid for by Older Americans Act funding.
Each client that signed up for this project was delivered a care
package to their door valued at $156. The total cost was $96,910.
This project was successfully planned and coordinated by JCAAA
and delivered by the Olathe/Ridgeview HyVee. The JCAAA received
many calls of appreciation for the supplies; some shared they appreciated not having to venture out to shop and increase risk to coronavirus exposure.
Clients shared comments such as:
• “I received a big box, and I am so thankful. This has renewed my
faith in human kindness.”
• “Everything is appreciated and will be used. Nice to know someone cares.”
• “We received Mrs. Dash, and we were running out. Feels like
Gage Carlson with HyVee helps to deliver
Christmas in June, the young people delivering the package were care packages from the Olathe/Ridgeview
so nice. This was a bright spot in getting old.” !Ji
HyVee store.

JCAAA provides 644 dental kits
Upcoming
to nutrition program participants
COA

G

ood health starts with proper nutrition which the Johnson County Area Agency on
Aging (JCAAA) attempts to address with its home-delivered and congregate meal
programs.
Oral health is tied to overall health, and the relationship between dental infections, heart
disease and diabetes is strong. Dental care can
seem so routine for the majority of the populaQ DILi.i\ DUITAL
tion; however, for many homebound and low-income Kansans it can be more difficult to access
and can affect their overall health.
On May 17, as part of Older American’s
month, the Area Agency on Aging distributed
644 dental kits to its nutrition participants with
the hope the kits will promote the importance of
dental care.
This annual project was started five years
ago by the Johnson County Commission on
Aging advisory board through the vision and
initial leadership of Chuck Nigro and his coordination with Delta Dental and Oral Health
Kansas. Appropriate dental care, along with
the proper nutrition provided by the JCAAA, will assist older adults to live healthier
and more independent lives. !Ji
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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meetings

The Johnson
County Commission
on Aging (COA)
will meet online
via Zoom at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, July
14 and Aug. 11.
Please call 913715-8860 for more
information.
Read more about
COA at jocogov.
org/coa or
facebook.com/
jocoaging/.

Maximum FY 2022 Budget
includes a cut in mill levy

O

n Thursday, June 17, the Johnson County Board of County Commissioners set the maximum expenditure authority for legal publication for the
Proposed FY 2022 Operating and Capital Improvement Budget.
The budget aligns with the board’s priorities, including completing
major capital projects, protecting the county’s vulnerable and aging populations,
developing a vision for a financially sustainable transit plan and focusing on innovative initiatives that enhance operational effectiveness and efficiency.
The maximum proposed FY 2022 Budget is almost $1.45 billion
($1,448,443,368) with a published estimated mill levy of 25.497 mills. That is a
.300 mill levy reduction from the FY 2021 mill levy. If approved, it will mark the
fourth time in five years that county government has reduced the mill levy at least a
quarter mill.
“The budget and estimated mill levy as published cannot be increased, but it
can be reduced,” said Chairman Ed Eilert. “This is not the final budget vote. We
will still hear from the public and always welcome their comments.”
The board made four additions to the county manager’s FY 2022 proposed
budget:
• $89,644 for a full-time Juvenile Services Center mental health clinician for
the Department of Corrections.
• A one-time $150,000 contribution to the Enterprise Center of Johnson County.
• A one-time $10,000 contribution to the Soil Conservation District.
• A one-time $9,725 contribution to United Community Services Human Service Fund.
On June 17, the board directed the Department of Budget and Financial Planning to proceed with publishing the proposed taxing levies for the county’s three
taxing districts – county, library, and park and recreation – and their maximum
operating expenditures for next year.
As required by state law, the board’s authorization Thursday also officially notified the county clerk of the proposed intent to exceed the revenue neutral rates for
the county’s three taxing districts.
The budget proposal for next year includes slightly more than $1 billion in
expenditures, including a Capital Improvement Program totaling $161 million and
roughly $445.3 million in reserves. The budget will fund more than 30 departments
and five agencies that comprise Johnson County Government to support and protect
the estimated 610,000 residents in the county.
A public hearing on the Proposed FY 2022 Budget is scheduled for 6 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 23, in the board’s hearing room located on the third floor of the
Johnson County Administration Building, 111 South Cherry St., in downtown
Olathe.
The hearing will provide an opportunity for the public to learn more about the
proposed budget and comment on how county services are financed. The hearing
will be live streamed on boccmeetings.jocogov.org and Facebook Live for those
unable to attend in person.
Formal adoption of the FY 2022 Budget is scheduled on or about Sept. 2 during
the regular BOCC business session, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the board’s hearing
room. By state law, Kansas counties must adopt and file their FY 2022 Budget with
the County Clerk, which in Johnson County is the Department of Treasury, Taxation and Vehicles, by Oct. 1.
The final setting of the FY 2022 mill levy will be established by the end of
October with the latest property valuations by the Department of Records and Tax
Administration. The mill levy calculations are only for Johnson County Government and do not include other taxing entities, such as the state of Kansas, cities or
school districts. County Government traditionally represents approximately 15% of
annual property tax statements.
The county’s fiscal year begins Jan.1, 2022.
Details about the proposed FY 2022 Budget and budget process are available
online at www.jocogov.org. !!ii
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Your Chairman
Chairman Ed Eilert
Phone: 913-715-0500
Email

ed.eilert@jocogov.org

Your Commissioners
Becky Fast
1st District
Phone: 913-715-0725
jocogov.org/beckyfast

Jeff Meyers
2nd District
Phone: 913-715-0432
Email

jeff.meyers@jocogov.org

Charlotte O'Hara
3rd District
Phone: 913-715-0433
Email

charlotte.ohara@jocogov.org

Janeé Hanzlick
4th District
Phone: 913-715-0434
Email

janee.hanzlick@jocogov.org

Michael Ashcraft
5th District
Phone: 913-715-0435
Email

michael.ashcraft@jocogov.org

Shirley Allenbrand
6th District
Phone: 913-715-0436
Email

shirley.allenbrand@jocogov.org

The weekly public business sessions of
the Johnson County Board of County
Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m.
on Thursdays in the Johnson County
Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry
Street, in downtown Olathe.
Live coverage of the meetings is
viewable on the Internet through the
county’s main website, jocogov.org.

Extension connection

Why garden? It's joy, not work
By Dennis Patton
eople often ask me, “Why do
you like to garden? Isn’t it a lot
work?”
During our recent Extension Master Gardener Garden Tour, I
was asked this question several times.
The short answer I give is because I enjoy it. If you really enjoy something, it
is often not considered work. The long
answer is more complex. Let me try to
explain why I garden and, more importantly, enjoy helping others learn about
the joy of gardening.
The most obvious reason why I
garden is for the beauty it brings. The
color of a flower, the texture of the
foliage and the blending of plants form
a canvas. Whether it is a hill on the mountainside or a small
planting of flowers along the patio, beauty is everywhere
when a garden is planted. Even the toughest curmudgeon
can find beauty in nature. Gardeners create beauty not only
for themselves but for neighbors and friends.
Each gardener has a different taste. Some are drawn to
flowers, while others find beauty in growing plants for food.
Some of us like it all by combining ornamental plants with
edible plants to get the best of both worlds.
Gardening is a hobby where you can let your personality show. Some like it neat and tidy, while others thrive on
a wild and wooly look. All styles are welcomed, and these
differences create more beauty to enjoy.
Gardeners often find joy in nurturing. Starting with a
seed, we provide for its needs, until a small plant miraculously appears. In my position with extension, I have heard
many stories about beloved trees. A tree was planted for a
special occasion, such as a child’s birth, an anniversary, or
a new home. Over the years, the sapling has grown into a
mature specimen gracing the landscape.
Just like us, this beautiful tree begins to age and shows
signs of slowing down. When issues arise, gardeners contact
me looking for the “tree doctor” to find out what is wrong
and how to make it better. Caring for this plant in many
ways does not differ much from the care we show our
loved ones. I have seen firsthand the grieving process
when this plant full of memories has reached the end
of its life. The caregiver goes through similar stages of
grief - denial, anger, bargaining, depression and finally
acceptance.
Once accepting the fact that the tree needs to be
removed, we can plant another tree for future generations to appreciate. If someone coming before us
did not plant a tree, we would not have it to enjoy.
Gardening is one of the few hobbies that allow for a
second, or even a third chance, to enjoy and create
beauty for others.
It has been said gardeners are some of the most
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optimist people. When we plant a
tree, we also plant hope for the future.
Nurturing plants nurtures our souls
and changes us for the better.
Gardening supports nature for a
healthy environment. The news is full
of doom and gloom about the loss of
habitat for our insects, birds and animals. The plight of many of these species is alarming, especially for insects.
We all have reactions to insects.
The most common is to swat and kill.
There are over a million species of
insects in the world and less than three
percent are considered destructive. As
we continue to learn more about the
importance of insects, we develop a
tolerance and change our behavior.
Insects are at the bottom of the food
chain that supports our ecosystem. If the foundation of the
food chain stumbles, so do all creatures up the chain, including us. More than three-quarters of the world’s food supply
is pollinated by insects. As habitat is lost, so are the species
calling it home.
Gardeners have the power within their hands to change
habitats. They choose to put down the pesticides and embrace the good of insects. Even in their small backyard, they
search out and add plants that support insects for their landscape. It may not seem like much, but when pieced together,
it creates a patchwork of plants throughout our community
to help support insects and restore the balance.
When asked why I garden, the answer, like so many
things in life, is not a simple one or two-word explanation.
Why I garden and enjoy teaching others about this passion
is a complex list of reasons.
If you are one of those who think gardening is work,
give it a try. You might find you too will be bitten by the
gardening bug either for its beauty, the joy of nurturing life
or for the benefits to nature. Once you find this joy and purpose, it no longer becomes work.
Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County
K-State Research and Extension Office.

There are over 100 senior living options in
Johnson County. Ransas.
We've researched. toured and compared

them and will guide you through a
personalized process to help you select the
community that best meets your individual
needs.
lnfO@lwsentor.oom
913-210-0443
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Committee ponders possible
By Gerald Hay
ooking for a picnic spot near her neighborhood was
an eye-opener for Emily Jeffrey.
The small waterway meandering through that
section of Overland Park was named Negro Creek.
She was aware of the unmarked stream but not by its geographical name and was unaware of the history associated
behind the creek name, dating more than a century and a
half ago.
The creek zigzags through southern Overland Park
and Leawood, including portions of Iron Horse Golf
Course and the Blue River Main Wastewater Treatment
Plant. It is one of 30 named creeks
and two rivers – Kansas and Blue – in
Johnson County.
The naming of the creek remains a
historical mystery, but recent research
indicates the likely origin of the name
involved the suicide of a runaway
slave who chose death rather than
returning to slavery.
Jeffrey learned about the creek on
Google maps with her phone.
“I was taken aback by the name,”
said Jeffrey, founder of the Johnson
Jay Holbert
County Task Force on Racial Equality.
“I learned even more during this process that history and
context are important when looking at things through a
racial equality lens.”
Jeffrey is a member of the Negro Creek Renaming
Committee which is promoting awareness, community
outreach and general education about the creek and spearheading the complicated process of possibly recommending a new name.
The process requires local and state support, participation by interested residents and general consensus
for a proposed new name for Negro Creek. However,
only the U.S. Board on Geographic Names, a federal
body created in 1890 to establish and maintain uniform usage of geographic names, can approve a name
change.
The renaming effort includes officials from Overland
Park, Leawood and Johnson County; representatives from
the Kansas African American Affairs Commission and
Kansas Water Office; and members of the Johnson County National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People Branch 4038.
‘Save history, not destroy it’
“The importance of renaming the creek is so no one
will take offense, yet the name itself would not lose any
value as far as the history goes. We need to save history,
not destroy it,” said Jay Holbert, NAACP Branch 4038
president and committee member. “Whether good or bad,
people need to know what happen at this creek. People
who do not know their past will sometimes find them-
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Emily Jeffrey poses at the small bridge on Kenneth
Road where Negro Creek leaves Johnson County and
connects to the nearby Blue River.
selves repeating the mistakes.”
According to the recently completed “History and the
Origins of the Name of Negro Creek, Johnson County,
Kansas” report: “It is well documented that into the 20th
century, local residents of Johnson County repeatedly referred to the creek by the racial slur rather than the word
‘Negro.’”
The report added that in October 1978 “the name of
the creek in Johnson County was officially changed from
the pejorative to Negro Creek.”
The creek is one of six geographic places in five
Kansas counties, including Johnson County, and 757 sites
in the nation with Negro or a related term in their names.
Two Kansas sites are in Cowley County. The other places
(one each) are in Atchison, Kingman and Nemaha counties.
The name origins of the Kansas sites have been linked
to deaths or violence. The acts include the lynching of a
Black man and the killing of three freedom seekers and
wounding of a fourth runaway slave by enslavers. Another story involves the freezing death of a Black man in a
blizzard in 1872.
A 1963 federal mandate required removal of the racial
slur from maps and in many cases substituted the word
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places.
“The ‘N’ word is very offenLeawood
sive, but a lot of the locations have
changed the name to Negro so they
would not be
Nottingham Forest Park
143RD ST
offensive,” Holbert said. “Yet,
depending on your
Ironwoods
age, how you look
Park
Regency
at it, or the histoLake Park
ry, it still could be
151ST ST
offensive to some
Ne
people.”
gro
Cre
ek
Wandra Minor,
Kingston
Lake
Park
also a member of
the NAACP and
renaming comWandra Minor
mittee, supports
r
ive
the campaign to generate public
eR
Blu
Overland Park
awareness, provide historical backNegro Creek, Johnson County, KS
ground and encourage community
participation in possibly coming up
with a new name for Negro Creek, but
she is not fully on board about having to rename the creek.
“The Negro history is part of our heritage; therefore,
I’m not offended by the name associated with the creek,”
she said. “It’s the respect and recognition of our heritage
that’s powerful to me. Negro History Week (1926) was
changed to Black History Month (1970) only to satisfy
others. Keeping our Negro history is valuable. Let’s tell the
true story and not ‘white-wash’ it down to satisfy others.”
The task of the renaming committee remains a work in
progress based on a recommendation in the “History and
the Origins of the Name of Negro Creek, Johnson County, Kansas” report for a “community conversation” on a
possible new name for the creek in 2021.
“After learning more about the history of the creek, I
Negro Creek spans about 6.5 miles in Johnson County.
feel it is important to educate the public and work togethNegro Creek snakes through several neighborhoods
er as a community to change the name to something that
and
a few city parks (Overland Park’s Kingston Lake Park
is not rooted in the history of racial violence. It’s a symand
Regency Lake Park along with Leawood’s Ironwoods
bol showing how far our community has grown, without
Park)
in a watershed with the same name encompassing
dismissing or discarding our past,” Jeffrey said.
about
8.6 square miles. The streamway involves both
“It’s important because too often these stories of
public and private properties with mixed accessibility to
racial violence and struggles are forgotten and smoothed
the creek and trails.
over. It’s important to acknowledge and learn from our
The report also suggests erecting historical markers
past yet start paving the way to a safer and more inclusive
in appropriate and publicly accessible locations along the
future in our community.”
creek to reflect “the Civil War era story of slavery and
As a tributary branch of the Blue River, Negro Creek
freedom in Johnson County and the Border Region.”
spans 6.5 miles with multiple tributaries branching off
Minor likes that suggestion.
from it. The small creek leaves Johnson County at the
“I’m comfortable with the current name, but we need
Missouri-Kansas state line between 149th and 150th
to highlight the history along the path of the creek,” she
streets at Kenneth Road near the Blue River Main Wastesaid. “Negro history matters.” llii
water Treatment Plant.

Museum, scholars research creek

R

esearch into the origins of the name of Negro
Creek was a collaborative effort that began with a
research request for the Johnson County Museum.
Historians at the museum researched several
explanations identified by community members and historical context, including connections to Native American languages, the Santa Fe Trail
and the Spanish word for black (“negro”),
the Underground Railroad, and Black families living in the area.
Museum staff uncovered an 1856
map with the creek name listed, as well as
other maps with the creek listed, but little
evidence to corroborate any of the explanations explored.
After reviewing the museum’s archives, the museum staff and county
partners turned to experts on the topic of
slavery in the region to help further research the origins of the creek name. Dr.
Diane Mutti-Burke, Chair of the University
of Missouri—Kansas City’s History Department, and doctoral candidate Deborah Keating took on the task.
Last spring, the scholars shared their findings about the
small creek flowing through parts of Overland Park and
Leawood in a 21-page research report.
“The scholars found no evidence linking Negro Creek
to the Underground Railroad,” said Mary McMurray,
director of Johnson County Museum. “Dr. Mutti-Burke
shared that it was possible, however, that the creek served
as a route to freedom for some. Enslaved Missourians were
quite mobile, had extensive knowledge of the environment,
likely knew that the Blue River led to Kansas, and were
politically astute enough to know they might find opportunities to bring about their freedom in Kansas.”

The scholars also discounted theories that Negro Creek
was associated with Black families who settled near the
creek in Oxford Township and with Spanish settlers, who
used the word “negro” for black.
The leading theory and the likely origin for the creek
name was linked to the story of freedom
seeker who killed himself at the creek
to avoid being recaptured and returned
to slavery. A short article published in
the Weekly Progress, a local press out of
Spring Hill, on Feb. 20, 1879 linked the
name of the creek to the suicide of a Black
man who had “run off.” According to the
newspaper, the freedom seeker was followed by James Chile and surrounded “on
the stream to Stanley to Blue (River).”
The freedom seeker killed himself with
a knife cut across his throat. The article did
not indicate exactly when the death occurred, just sometime in the 1850s.
According to the researchers, the freedom seeker was probably enslaved by the Chiles family,
which included Colonel James Chiles and his son James
“Jim Crow” Chiles whose nickname reflected a dance of
the time. The family had a large farm in eastern Jackson
County, Missouri.
Colonel Chiles recorded 14 enslaved people in the 1850
census. In 1860, 12 enslaved people were recorded. Researchers deemed it possible that one of the adult or teenage
men listed in the 1850 census and not in the 1860 census
could have been the freedom seeker referenced in the 1879
Weekly Progress story.
The “History and the Origins of the Name of Negro
Creek, Johnson County, Kansas” report is accessible online at jocogov.org/creek.

Campaign ofers opportunity to name creek

A

grassroots campaign to
possibly change the name of
Negro Creek in east-central
Johnson County is gathering steam with plans for community
engagement in the months ahead.
Efforts are underway to inform
and educate the Johnson County
community and residents on the
history of the creek’s name, importance of renaming the creek flowing
through sections of Overland Park
and Leawood and agreement on a
new name.
Championed by the Negro Creek
Renaming Committee, the campaign
includes an email link (creek@jocogov.org) for questions/inquiries and
a website (jocogov.org/creek) hosted
by Johnson County Government.
The website includes historical

information and research about Negro
Creek, maps and photographs, renaming process and upcoming public
engagement opportunities.
The email link will provide the
opportunity for residents to submit
questions and new name suggestions
for Negro Creek. Names will be collected and compiled for consideration.
Details on how a new creek name will
be selected will be publicly announced
when ready.
The small creek is one of six geographic places in five Kansas counties,
including Johnson County, and approximately 740 sites in the nation with
Negro or a related term in their names.
Johnson County is the first jurisdiction in the state to launch a program to provide details about a creek
with Negro in its name and facilitate
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the lengthy and complicated renaming
process.
Changing the name will take time
with community input and required
support for the new name by the general public, community organizations,
two city governments, the Johnson
County Board of County Commissioners and state agencies.
The proposed new name must then
be provided to the U.S. Board on Geographic Names, a federal agency. The
board has the final say on standardizing
geographic names in the nation and
typically changes a name only if local
support for the change is strong.
Once an application for a new
name has been submitted, the process
can take up to six months for a decision by the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names.

50 Plus & beyond

Card games deal many benefts

T

By Michelle Alexander

he primary focus of a card game or game of skill is
usually on having fun but there are some amazing
benefits that go along with enjoying this pastime!
Benefits range from improved math skills to
increased sense of self-esteem as a person improves. Games
improve patience and concentration by waiting and focusing on what other players are doing to play the most effective move on their
turn to win the
game.
Winning
requires players to
remember played
moves and specific pieces used
strengthening those
memory muscles.
These games often
use skills like
grasping, holding
and even laying cards down in an organized way which
enhances fine motor skills. It provides a feeling of accomplishment and self-worth that can go a long way in reducing
stress.
Friendly competition and conversation are often huge
parts of any game and a great way to increase regular
socialization and likely to leave a person in a good mood
when the game is over. Join Johnson County Park and
Recreation District’s 50 Plus Department for cards and fun
during the following days and times:
• Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave.,
Prairie Village: Mexican train dominoes on Mondays, hand and foot on Tuesdays and Mah Jongg on

Tropical luau
~remotion
set Aug. 27

A

tropical luau is
scheduled from 10
to 11 a.m. Aug. 27
at the Meadowbrook Park
Clubhouse, 9101 Nall Ave.,
Prairie Village.
Kids and grandchildren
ages 2-5 with a grandparent or parent will enjoy a
morning of flowers and fun,
including a snack and takehome craft.
The event is $7 per child
from Johnson County, $8 for
nonresidents.
Register online at
_ _ _ _ [l'ii
JCPRD.com/register.

~enter

of Kansas City

Wednesdays. All from 1 - 4 p.m.
New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New Century Parkway,
New Century AirCenter (near Gardner): Mah Jongg
on Tuesdays, pinochle on Wednesdays, Hand and Foot
on Thursdays and dominoes on Fridays. All from 1 - 4
p.m.
• Roeland Park Community Center, 4850 Rosewood
Drive: Mah Johngg, 1 - 4 p.m., Thursdays.
• Matt Ross Community Center, 8101 Marty St., Overland Park: Pinochle, 1 - 4 p.m., Mondays; chess, 8:30
- 11 a.m., Tuesdays; progressive bridge, noon - 4 p.m.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays; cribbage, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.,
Fridays; and duplicate bridge (partner required), noon 4 p.m., Fridays.
• Tomahawk Ridge Community Center, 11902 Lowell
Avenue, Overland Park: Duplicate bridge (partner required), noon - 4:30 p.m., Mondays; progressive bridge,
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m, Wednesdays; and Mah Jongg, 1 - 4
p.m., Fridays.
All card and game groups have a fee of $1 per person
each time you attend and is paid at the door when you arrive.
At the time of publication, individuals wishing to
participate at Matt Ross Community Center or Tomahawk
Ridge Community Center are asked to register in advance.
Registration will open each Wednesday at noon for
the following week’s programs and can be made by calling 913-831-3359 or visiting the Cards and Games page at
jcprd.com/50plus. Payment is not required at the time of
registration and will be accepted at the door.
As capacity and distancing measure guidelines continue
to change, we will resume these programs to drop ins with
no pre-registrations requested as soon as possible.
Michelle Alexander is manager of the 50 Plus Department.
•

$1,095
Simple Cremation

www.CremationCenterKC.com

~ Family Owned &
Operated Since 1946
~ Cremation Urns
~ Keepsake Urns &
Vaults
~ No Membership
Fees or Hidden
Charges

4926 Johnson Drive
Shawnee Mission,
Kansas 66205

913-384-5566
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JoCo history

List of war heroes adds another

By Gerald Hay
here’s a third Medal of Honor recipient in the history of Johnson County.
He is William B. Trembley.
He joins an elite list of only two
other Medal of Honor recipients – Stanley
T. Adams, who was born in a De Soto and
earned his medal in the Korean War as an
Army sergeant first class, and John Henry
Balch, an Edgerton native, who received the
prestigious honor in World War I as a Navy
pharmacist first mate. Both war heroes were
profiled in the May-June issue of The Best Times.
Trembley’s name was overlooked in past research
since two websites (Kansas Historical Society and Congressional Medal of Honor Society along with Wikipedia) lists his birth in Johnson, Kansas and not in Johnson
County, Kansas. Johnson is a small community in Stanton
County in western Kansas on the Colorado border and
north of Liberal.
According to the Monticello Community Historical Society, Trembley was born April 21, 1877, on the family
farm in Monticello Township in Johnson County. The Isaac
Trembley family came to Monticello from Iowa in 1871.
They farmed land near the Kaw River close to what is now

T

43rd Street, just across the river from Bonner Springs. The
farm appears on an 1874 map of Johnson County.
Trembley enlisted in the Army in 1898 and was a
private serving with Company B, 20th Kansas Volunteer Infantry in the Philippine-American war, also called the Philippine Insurrection. His action earning him the military’s
highest honor occurred on April 27, 1899, at Calumpit, Luzon, Philippine Islands. He was a corporal when discharged
from military service later that year when the war ended.
On March 11, 1902, Trembley received the Medal of
Honor. According to the citation, he “swam the Rio Grande
de Pampanga in face of the enemy’s fire and fastened a
rope to the occupied trenches, thereby enabling the crossing of the river and the driving of the enemy from his
fortified position.”
Trembley was commissioned a first lieutenant in WWI,
serving from 1917-1919. Following the war, he served as
postmaster from 1921 until 1935 in Kansas City, Kansas,
and a district court judge for several years in KCK.
He died on Jan. 13, 1952, at the age of 74. He is buried
in the Monticello Union Cemetery at 75th Street and Gleason Road in western Shawnee.
More information about Trembley is available in the
society’s research library located at Monticello Historical
Station, 23860 W. 83rd St., Lenexa.

housing that
Q uality
meets your budget
7 ti~

Senior Care
Authority

The application process for our buildings couldn’t
be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you
qualify and promptly take care of the details, including
assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you
simply move in and begin living anew!
Utilities provided (allowance based)
Rent based on income
Section 8 assistance available

Personalized assistance in locating the best
senior living and care options at no charge
to our clients.

Great location
Social events
No voucher needed

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care
Enhanced Care Suites • Residential Care Homes

Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting.

Don and Elaine Minter
913-488-8609
seniorcare-kansascity.com
At Senior Care Authority, our goal is to help
you fnd the safest, most afordable senior
housing and care resources based on your
criteria. We will defne a customized search
for you and help you through every step
in the process.

CSA

Contact us today for a FREE consultation!
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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out & about
50 Plus offers technology classes

S

taying connected in relationships during the year
2020 was challenging to say the least.
COVID-19 certainly tested the ability to adapt
and find safe ways to stay in contact with friends and
family.
Many Johnson County residents relied heavily on
technology during this time,
utilizing video chats, social
media and email to connect.
However, not everyone is comfortable using technology as a
form of communication.
The Johnson County Park
and Recreation’s 50 Plus
Department offers technology
support classes to help individuals learn how to navigate a
variety of online platforms. This includes:
• Learning to use Zoom to make video calls
• What is Instagram? Let’s learn together!
• One-on-one cell phone or computer tutoring
• Password Protection
• A Guide to using your Smartphone
Interested in learning more? Reach out to 50 Plus
at 913-831-3359 or check out its website at jcprd.
com/50plus.

*TUESDAYS*
Through August
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

*SATURDAYS*
Through October
8 a.m.-noon

LENEXA.COM/FARM ERSMARKET

neighborhood
A
that f eels like home.

For years, your neighborhood was f ull of
f riends, f un and a sense of belonging. Then
one morning you woke up and realized the
neighborhood jus t wasn’t the same anymore.
With senior living at Cedar Lake Village, we
can help you f eel right at home again.
To learn more about our senior living
community in Olathe, call (913) 780-9916

Olathe~
MEDICAL v
CENTER

All faiths or beliefs are welcome.
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Johnson County Fair begins July 27

J

ohnson County residents are invited to the family
fun at the Johnson County Fair in Gardner from
July 27 through Aug. 1. The 2021 theme is “Hero’s
Unite.”
Admission to the fairgrounds is free and includes
entry into many exhibits and events. The county fairgrounds are located just north of downtown Gardner.
This annual event offers a wide variety of family entertainment, including amateur flat track
races, demolition
derby, carnival rides
and an assortment of
exhibits, booths and
foods that one can
only get at a county
fair. Admission tickets for main grandstand events may be
purchased onsite.
The youth organization 4-H has
long partnered with
the Johnson County Fair Association. Kids compete at the
county level for a chance to go on to the Kansas State Fair
in Hutchinson. Categories range from livestock to cake
decoration, robotics to rocketry. Some 4-H activities begin
Sunday, July 25, with the arrival of 4-H projects, open
class entries and the rabbit and dog shows.
The fair kicks into full gear Tuesday, July 27. The
county fair is the culmination of the Johnson County
K-State Research and Extension 4-H program’s year. Fair
is the time for youth and families to not only compete,
but to celebrate another year’s work and accomplishment.
Market Animals arrive in the morning. Carnival rides open
at 4 p.m.

Key events scheduled on Wednesday are the poultry
and livestock show. The Open Jackpot Barrel Race starts
at 6 p.m. at the Main event arena. KC Dixieland Band
plays at the Midway Stage at 8 p.m.
On Friday, it is Senior Day! Johnson County Extension Silver Clovers will be hosting an event for people
55 and older from 9 a.m. to noon. Come and learn about
gardening, cooking and volunteer opportunities. There
will be free coffee,
donuts and giveaways!
Also, on Friday,
beef judging begins
at 8 a.m., followed
by livestock skill-athon at 1 p.m. The
Flat Tracks Amateur Races are at 6
p.m. and 7 p.m. The
4-H Project auction starts at 8 p.m.
The auction is a
time-honored tradition where 4-H’ers can sell their projects that they have
worked so hard on.
The annual Johnson County Fair Parade is Saturday
at 10 a.m. through downtown Gardner, featuring floats,
riders on horseback, marching bands, clowns and antique
vehicles. The 4-H/FFA market animal sale is scheduled
for 1 p.m. Saturday. The ever-popular demolition derby
starts at 7 p.m.
For a detailed listing of events, schedules, fees and
directions visit jocokansasfair.com or call the Fair Information Line at 913-856-8860, or the Extension Office at
_____ m
913-715-7000, johnson.ksu.edu.

Give the Gift of Peace of Mind
With all the things we worried about in 2020 wouldn't it be
nice if you had one less thing to worry about?
Give your loved ones peace of mind.
Contact us to make your arrangements ahead of time.

8535 Monrovia, Lenexa, KS 66215
Phone: (913) 438-6444

PORTER FUNERAL HOMES
AND CREMATORY

www.porterfuneralhome.com

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1902
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novel

•

place
senior living

•

Summer Specials

happening now!

Third month’s rent is FREE!

Our uplifting community is only missing you...

Vibrant activities program with several
multi-purpose rooms and two outdoor
courtyards to gather with your friends

•

Worry-free, independent lifestyle with no
long-term lease or buy-in fee

•

Bright and beautiful studio, one and two
bedroom homes to simplify everyday living

(913) 270-6753

•

Restaurant-style dining with chef-inspired
specials and classics available everyday

•

Light housekeeping, linen service and
transportation services included

•

Modest monthly rents with utilities and
washer/dryer included

NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com

I

11

Overland Park - 95th St & Metcalf Ave | Blue Springs - Hwy 40 & Hwy 7
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library connection

Library provides help on genealogy
By Patti Combs
wo popular hobbies for seniors are gardening and
genealogy.
The place many people go for family history
research and genealogy support is the genealogy
desk at Central Resource Library, Overland Park. The
desk is staffed with volunteers from the Johnson County
Genealogical Society (JCGS).
During the closure of this library location due to
construction upgrades, these in-person services are
temporarily unavailable
through the end of 2021.
However, there are a wide
range of free JCGS and
Johnson County Library online
resources, Zoom programs
and activities which are now
available at your fingertips
from your home computer or
device.
For those looking for a
little extra help with either
basic genealogy or DNA
and genetic genealogy, free
one-on-one online sessions
are offered that can be booked in advance. To sign up for
an appointment, go to jcgsks.org for a link to the Signup
Genius page to view the available appointment times and
make a reservation. A volunteer will email a personal Zoom
meeting link to you prior to the scheduled date.
Johnson County Genealogical Society monthly meetings are
currently taking place on Zoom rather than in person, the fourth
Saturday of the month and are free and open to all. If you are not
a current genealogical society
member and would like to attend,
visit JCGS’s website for more
information on how to register
and receive the meeting link.
The Summer JCGS National
Speaker Series from 10 a.m.
to noon on the following
dates features national experts
on topics of interest for
beginners as well as seasoned
genealogists:
• Aug. 28, “Beyond Ancestry - Overlooked and
Underused Subscription
Sites,” Luana Darby
• Sept. 25, “Researching Ancestors of Color,” Renate
Yarbrough Sanders
• Oct. 23, “Writing Ancestral Stories Your Relatives
Will Want to Read,” Pam
Vestal

T
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Nov. 27, “Breaking through Genealogy Brick Walls:
Success Stories,” JCGS members
To learn more about a specific topic or area of
interest, consider joining one of these monthly special
interest groups which meet online via Zoom. Meetings
are facilitated and usually last an hour or 90 minutes with
interaction from participants.
• Genealogy Research
• Irish Special Interest Group
• DNA & Genetic Genealogy
• Writers Group
• Genealogy Scrapbooking
• FamilySearch
• Family Tree Maker Software
• RootsMagic Software
• Legacy Genealogy Software
Beginning genealogy class
Get started in family genealogy with this Zoom class
from 10 - 11:30 a.m., Thursdays, Sept. 16, 23 and 30. Focus
will be on the basics of effective searching, recording and
organizing what you find. Genealogy websites and software
programs will also be discussed. To sign up or for questions,
send an email with your name and phone number to education@jcgsks.org.
Both Johnson County Library and the Johnson County
Genealogical Society offer a variety of resources available
24/7 on their websites. Visit jocolibrary.org/research/
genealogy for library genealogy databases accessible from
home or other library locations with a library card and PIN.
Forms and informational flyers for beginner
genealogists may be found by clicking on the Genealogy
Essentials tab on jocoks.org and printed at home.
•

Patti Combs is communications clerk at Central Resource Library.

W e’re between getting
out ofthe hospital and
getting bac k t o lif e.
To learn more about our shortterm rehabilitation ser vices in
Olathe, call (913) 397-2900.
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to your good health

High blood pressure is 'silent killer'

O

ne of the most important keys to maintaining good
health in the senior years is controlling blood
pressure.
“High blood pressure is the most common
disease in the United States. About a third
of adults have it,” said internal medicine
physician Keith Jantz, MD, Overland
Park. “It is a major contributor to serious
diseases including heart attack, stroke,
kidney failure and aneurysms.”
Dr. Jantz is chair of the
Retired Physicians Organization of the Kansas City
Medical Society. His group
is presenting a series of
four “Doc Talk” webinars
this summer for the Johnson County Department of
Health and Environment
Dr. Jantz (JCDHE). He spoke at the first webinar in the
series on June 16. The remaining webinars are July 21 on
high blood pressure and diabetes, Aug. 18 on the effects of
high blood pressure on your heart and Sept. 15 on blood
pressure medications. Each webinar is held on a Wednesday
from 2 to 2:45 p.m.; there is no charge to attend.
“We emphasize that high blood pressure is the ‘silent
killer.’ It doesn’t have any symptoms. It damages the blood
vessels and organs without you feeling anything,” Dr. Jantz
noted.
Coupled with uncontrolled diabetes, the consequences
of high blood pressure can include heart attack, kidney failure, organ damage, vision loss, neuropathy and more.
Dr. Jantz pointed out that those at most risk for high
blood pressure include those with a family history of hyper-

tension, men, tobacco users, African Americans and Hispanics. But everyone should be aware of their blood pressure,
Dr. Jantz emphasized.
“At minimum, everyone should monitor their blood
pressure several times a year, most likely
in conjunction with doctor visits. Those
being treated for high blood pressure
should check it weekly, preferably at various times of the day,” he said.
Current guidelines call for adults to
maintain pressures under 140 for the top
number (systolic) and under 85 for the
lower number (diastolic) when checked in
a physician’s office. For those over age 70,
the goal is to stay under 150 and 90. Good
quality, inexpensive, easy-to-use blood
pressure monitors are available for home
use. Follow the directions on the monitor
to use it correctly, he advises.
Dr. Jantz suggests several preventive strategies for lowering blood pressure. One is to reduce salt intake; much of
the sodium we consume is added to frozen, canned or prepared foods. Other advice includes losing weight, increasing
potassium and exercising regularly. He advises walking
vigorously nonstop for at least 30 minutes every day.
He summarizes: “Most importantly, know what your
blood pressure is. If it is elevated, see the doctor. If you
are being treated, stay on the treatment and work with your
doctor if you are having any issues with treatment.”
For more information on the “DocTalk” free webinars,
visit kcmedicine.org/doctalk. The webinars are made
possible through a partnership between the JCDHE and the
Kansas Department of Health and Environment in conjunction with the 1817 grant project.

DID YOU KNOW you could sell your life insurance policy?
• Do you have a policy you no longer need or cannot afford?*
• Are you 70 years of age or older?
• Life after 70 can be expensive. Selling your life insurance policy for cash is a great option.
• LIBI has helped over 3,000 families across the country for over 25 years.
• LIBI is a husband-and-wife licensed brokerage company located in Johnson County.

Call Greg or Lisa: 913.642.7201
Visit www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com
We put our clients’ needs frst and we are here for you.
*Minimum $100,000 policy face value

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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to your good health

Hoarding disorder afects many

By Denise Dias
oarding disorder affects about 19 million people
in the nation. A person with hoarding disorder
experiences behavioral distress which interferes
with their emotional, physical, social, financial or
legal well-being.
Hoarding creates cramped living conditions and homes
full of stuff. Many homes only have narrow pathways
that wind through the stacks of clutter. Every surface in
the home is covered and piled high with items. The clutter may spread beyond
the house to the garage,
a vehicle or other storage
facilities.
People who hoard do
not see it as a problem
which makes treating
Hoa ding Disorder
the person challenging.
Hoarders also do not see
themselves as mentally ill
and do not understand how
their behaviors contribute
to an unhealthy home environment.
Hoarding creates unsanitary living conditions which pose health risks. Hoarding can also interfere with performing daily tasks such as
bathing and cooking. Above all, the squalor is a safety and
fire hazard.
• Risk factors: Hoarding can affect anyone, regardless
of age, sex or economic status.
• Age: Hoarding often starts in adolescence and becomes progressively worse with age. The longer the
behavior continues, the more difficult it becomes to

H

treat these individuals. Hoarding is a personal and
private behavior, thus making it difficult for others to
know the extent to how serious the situation is.
• Family: People are more likely to hoard if they have a
family member who does.
• Social isolation: Often people who hoard are withdrawn from society because they are isolated or lonely.
• Perfectionism: People who compulsively hoard struggle with obsessiveness. They worry about making the
right decision about what should be done with each
possession. The process of trying to decide what to do
with possessions creates distress, so they avoid making
any decision and keep everything instead.
Solutions
Neighbors and family members can be part of the solution. According to the Mayo Clinic, compulsive hoarding
can lead to isolation and loneliness, which in turn can lead
to more hoarding. Hoarding problems will only continue to
get worse unless there is an appropriate intervention.
The worst thing to do is to go into the hoarder’s home
and clean it up. Oftentimes, the compulsive hoarder will
just revert to old habits or even worse. The hoarder must
be motivated to want to make a change in their lifestyle.
This motivation cannot be forced on them. Mental health
and other social supports need to be in place to help them
deal with their problem.
If you identify someone who you believe is a hoarder,
be patient. This situation did not happen overnight. Compulsive hoarding can be treated, but it takes time to learn new
skills and strategies to cope with their situation. Effective
treatment of hoarding can take up to a year or more, not to
mention the long-term continuous support needed to keep a
hoarder from falling back into old habits.
Denise Dias is family and consumer science agent at the Johnson County Extension Office.

Present this ad and receive
$100 off when you pre-fund your
cremation arrangements

~

CREMATION SOCIETY
OF KANSAS & MISSOURI
Three convenient offices to serve your needs
8837 Roe Avenue
Prairie Village, KS 66207
913-383-9888

5561 NW Barry Road
Kansas City, MO 64154
816-822-9888

831 NE Lakewood Boulevard
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064
816-373-9888

www.kccremation.com
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Publishing of classified advertising
does not constitute agreement or
endorsement by this magazine or
Johnson County Government.
SERVICES PROVIDED
SenCom (Senior Computer Users
Group) is offering limited in-person
classroom instruction. These 3-hour
classes on various computer topics
are listed on our website. Covid-19
safeguards will be employed as
required. Four classes per month
are scheduled for the third quarter.
Although no future Webinars are
currently planned, recordings of
previous webinars will still be
available on our website for viewing.
We plan to kick off in-person
monthly general meetings again
in September with a program on
Learning Resources for Seniors.
For schedules on all meetings and
more information on how to attend a
video conference by phone, tablet,
or computer, or attend an in-person
class or meeting, go to our website
at www.kcsenior.net or call Lou at
913-298-0575 with any questions.
HANDYMAN PRO, LLC - Repair,
Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms,
painting, decks, yard work, sheetrock
repair, grab bars, ramp building. Call
Tom for free estimate. 913-488-7320.
Handymanprokc.com.
Comfortable Cleaning Services
For Your Home. Free Estimates,
Experienced, Quality Work, and
Insured. Call Blanca at 913-3786612.

MG Home Improvement.
House Painting, Deck Repairs
and Staining, Bath and Kitchen
Remodeling, Carpentry/
Construction. Experienced. Quality
Workmanship. Senior Discounts.
Free Estimates. Insured. Call
Michael. 913-486-9040.

How do I get rid of all these
machines & tools? If you have
a basement or garage full of
woodworking tools, why not let me
price and sell them while freeing
up some space and putting cash
in your hands. With over 24 years’
experience in appraising and selling
woodworking machinery & tools, I
can make life easier. Call or email
Mike at 913-375-5750, mbcobb5@
gmail.com.
LEND A HANDY HELPER, LLC.
We do those ""little"" jobs that other
Handymen won't do. Licensed,
Insured. Free Estimates. From
Lightbulbs to Ceiling fans, Power
washing, and Grab bars. No
Job Too Small! 22 year Retired
Military Veteran, Honest, Reliable,
REASONABLE. You can make an
estimate appointment online at
website or call 913-713-9030. www.
lendahandyhelper.com.
AM/PM Computer & Heartland
Macs. Personal Cyber Security
and Protection- Get your PC and
Mac running Better and FasterComputer Help and Repairs- WiFi
and Internet Problems- One-on-one
how to help- Call now - 913-3852676 - 22 Years in Business- 10%
senior discount- Security service
plans available.

Realism Art Classes, Thurs. AM
from 10-12 or Thurs. PM from 6-8 in
Olathe. Colored pencil &/or graphite
instruction. No experience needed,
$25.00 per week. For more details,
e-mail: carol.rondinelli.kc@gmail.
com.
Larry Laney Construction Co.
Specializing in Kitchen/Bathroom
Remodeling and Home Renovation,
Finish Carpentry, Painting, Drywall
and Tile. I'm an Honest, HardWorking, Dependable and Very
Skilled Craftsmen. Licensed and
Insured with References. Call Larry
at 913-963-3434. See My Work At
www.laneyremodelingkc.com.
Electricians - semi-retired,
licensed, neat and courteous. "We
work with you, listen, and advise
accordingly." All jobs considered,
from adding new receptacles and
lights to upgrading electrical service
panel. Stop overpaying. Raymond.
913-671-8868.
Senior Care Assistance. Assist
with showers, meals, housekeeping,
errands, medication management
and companionship. Fee: $50 for 3
hours Certified Nurse Assistant, deep
cleaning $75 for 3 hrs. Lisa. 314229-1703.
ALL CLEAN CARPETS. Family
Owned and Operated since 1977!
Carpets-Tile-Grout-Orientals / Area
Rug Cleaning. Small Carpet Repairs
and Odor Control. We also Clean Upholstery. Sofa's-Love Seats-Chairs.
Mention This Ad and receive 10%
off your first cleaning. ALL CLEAN
CARPETS. 913-894-0301.

at your service
The classifed ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the frst 20
words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising rates
and advertising deadlines are subject to change without notice.
Payment for classifed ads and business card ads must be paid
in advance by the invoice due date prior to ad publication.
Classified ad requests are not accepted after the third day
of the month preceding the publication. For more information on the classified ad or business card ad process, contact Tim Phenicie.

ARigbt Place
fq,-~i~

Email: tim.phenicie@jocogov.org
Call: 913-715-8920
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SERVICES PROVIDED
AUTO COACH; With 30 years experience in auto sales management in the
K.C. area, I can give you tips to help
you save money when buying, or leasing your next auto. One hour appointments are available by calling Dan at
913-353-5001.
Need help with Medicare? Medicare
Supplements, Medicare Advantage or
Part D Plans- Whether you are just
now aging into Medicare or would like
to compare your current plan, you
have options. Let me help you find the
best plan or answer your questions.
I’m a local, licensed and experienced
Medicare advisor. Call Rhonda at
913-579-3349.
Can We Buy Your House? We pay
cash for houses in good neighborhoods. We buy in as-is condition and
you can close on the day of your
choosing. Easy. Cash. NO Commission. Schedule a no obligation appointment. Daniel Bennison. 913787-6354.
Are you writing your life story?
www.porchswingstories.com is the
easiest online tool to help you capture
and save your cherished memories.
Another greater KC company! Call
833-767-2411 for more information.
Complete Residential Services.
Electrical, plumbing repairs, interior and exterior painting, driveway
sealing and repair, expert textured
ceiling or wall repair. Free estimates
and references available. Call Rich at
913-522-8325.
RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. Stair lifts,
wheelchair lifts, elevators and ceiling/
patient lifts. KC Lift & Elevator at
913-327-5557 (formerly Silver CrossKC). www.kclift.com.

Lawn Mowing, Aerification, Seeding, Fertilizing and Landscape.
Honest, Reliable and Reasonable.
25 years exp. of golf grounds management Call Kurt at Kaw Lawns.
816-896-7354.
CARPET, RUG AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING. Family owned for 32
years. Deep extraction with 2 hour dry
time. No risk of soapy residue. Green
- Pet and family friendly. Guaranteed
pet odor removal. 10% off first clean
with this ad. CHEM-DRY of JOHNSON & JACKSON COUNTIES. 913348-4777.
Mister Green Landscaping &
Lawn Care - LANDSCAPE, PATIOS,
WALLS, DRAIN SOLUTION, IRRIGATION, ETC. FREE ESTIMATES, 15+
years’ experience, licensed & insured.
913-707-2551.
ProLine Painting & Improvements. Interior & Exterior Painting
and Repairs * Decks * Drywall * Wood
Rot * Handyman * Licensed and
Insured * Courtesy Consultations &
Estimates, call 913-424-6346. Book
Online www.ProLineKC.com or
Email ProLineKC@gmail.com.
ANTIQUES WANTED: 35th year
in business in KC / We are actively
looking to purchase antique furniture,
paintings, glassware, quilts, jewelry,
postcards, watches, pottery, advertising signs, country store items and
almost anything old or unusual. Free
verbal appraisals. Call 913-677-5566
or www.horsefeathersantiques.
com.
HOME DECOR HELP. Downsizing, Upsizing, Paint Selection, Art &
Accessory Placement, Design Consulting, Furniture & Drapery Resources- 35 years experience, Call Mary.
913-304-4440.

PEST PROBLEMS? In Spring and
Summer, the last thing you need is
insect or other pest problems. I am
a Board Certified Entomologist with
40+ years’ experience. I can identify your problems; explain how they
affect your health or property and
how you can eliminate them. I am a
U.S. veteran with reasonable rates.
Call 913-927-9588 or e-mail forrest@
saintaubinbce.com.
FOR SALE

.... -

One cemetery plot available in Oak
Lawn Memorial Gardens in Olathe,
Kansas. Willing to discuss reasonable
offers. Call Bob at 913-444-2240.
Johnson County Memorial Gardens
Lawn. Crypt for 2, traditional cemetery option, includes vault, headstone,
vase. Cemetery Rep. will show plot.
Please call Deborah: 505-280-0312.
Eager to Sell!
Cemetery lot with two grave spaces, good location, in Olathe Memorial
Cemetery. $3,000. Call 913-764-4506.
A two-person tandem above ground
mausoleum crypt, located in the
Peace Garden, Tier 6, Section E, at
Jo/Co Memorial Gardens located at
112th & Metcalf, Overland Park, Ks.
Must sell. 913-329-6665.
Johnson County Memorial Park.
The only 2 standard lots remaining in
Garden of Devotion. Ideal location with
convenient access. 913-709-8600.

Publishing of classified
advertising does not constitute
agreement or endorsement by
this magazine or
Johnson County Government.

July calendar
Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of time for the
latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures.
July
Movies. Mondays. 12:30 pm. FREE.
Lenexa Senior Center. FREE popcorn &
beverage served.

Community Center.

Chess. Tuesdays. 8:30-11 am. $1. Matt Ross.

Mexican Train Dominoes: Mondays. 1-4
pm. $1. Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse.

Mah Jongg. Tuesdays. 1-4 pm. $1. New
Century Fieldhouse

Duplicate Bridge (Partner Required). Mondays. Noon – 4:30 pm. Tomahawk Ridge

Pinochle. Mondays. 1 – 4 pm. $1. Matt
Ross.

Hand and Foot. Tuesdays. 1-4pm. $1.
Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse.

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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July
Knitting Hats from the Heart.
Tuesdays. 1-3pm. FREE.
Roeland Park. Beginners
welcome.
Bingo. 12:30 pm Tuesdays (plus
the 1st & 3rd Thursday monthly).
Lenexa Senior Center. To reserve lunch with Johnson County
Nutrition, at 11:30 am, call
913-888-6141 24 hrs. in advance
between 9 and 10 am.
Progressive Bridge. Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Noon – 4 pm.
$1. Matt Ross.
Mah Jongg. Wednesdays.
1-4pm. $1. Meadowbrook Park
Clubhouse.

e

strongly recommended. Limited
space.

Sa
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TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly). Wednesdays. 10 am. $37
annually. Lenexa Senior Center.
Pinochle. Wednesdays. 1-4 pm.
$1. New Century Fieldhouse
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alone.
I have Life Alert.
®

Hand and Foot. Thursdays. 1-4
pm. $1. New Century Fieldhouse

One press of a button
sends help fast, 24/7,
even when you
can’t reach a phone.

Mah Jongg. Thursdays. 1 – 4
pm. $1. Roeland Park.
Dominoes. Fridays. 1-4 pm. $1.
New Century Fieldhouse
Cribbage. Fridays 8:30 – 11:30
am. $1. Matt Ross.

Progressive Bridge. Wednesdays. 10:30 – 3 pm. $1. Tomahawk Ridge Community Center.

Duplicate Bridge (Partner Required). Fridays. Noon – 4 pm.
$1. Matt Ross.

Silver Screen Matinee.
Wednesdays. 1 pm. FREE. Merriam Community Center. Masks

Mah Jongg. Fridays. 1 – 4 pm.
$1. Tomahawk Ridge Community Center.

AS SEEN ON

TV

For a FREE brochure call:

1-888-675-0754

FACILITY LOCATIONS
BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity
Center, 6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park;
913-685-6090; bluevalleyrec.org.
CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St.,
Overland Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all
Johnson County Library reservations.
EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and
Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe; 913-7157000; johnson.ksu.edu/classes.
ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788
Metcalf Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; jocoAHC.
com.
LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 Walnut St., Lenexa;
913-477-7100.
MAHAFFIE STAGECOACH STOP AND FARM: 1200
Kansas City Road, Olathe; 913-971-5111.
MATT ROSS: Matt Ross Community Center, 8101
Marty St., Overland Park; 913-826-2830.
MEADOWBROOK PARK CLUBHOUSE, 9101 Nall
Ave., Prairie Village; 913-826-2975.
MERRIAM COMMUNITY CENTER, 6040 Slater St.,
Merriam; 913-322-5550.

MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista,
Shawnee; 913-826-2950.
NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New
Century Parkway, New Century; 913-826-2850.
OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: 1078A W. Santa Fe,
Olathe; 913-971-6850; to register, 913-971-6888.
OLATHE INDIAN CREEK BRANCH LIBRARY: 16100
W. 135th St., Olathe; 913-971-6835.
PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center,
7720 Mission Road, Prairie Village; 913-381-6464
ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center,
4850 Rosewood Drive, Roeland Park; 913-826-3160.
SHAWNEE CIVIC CENTRE: 13817 Johnson Drive,
Shawnee; 913-631-5200.
SHAWNEE SAFETY CENTER: SenCom computer lab,
lower level, 6535 Quivira Road, Shawnee; 913-6315200.
SYLVESTER POWELL: Sylvester Powell Community
Center, 6200 Martway St., Mission; 913-722-8200.
TOMAHAWK RIDGE: Tomahawk Ridge Community
Center, 11902 Lowell Ave., Overland Park; 913-3276645.

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of time for the
latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures.
Hobby Group. Fridays. 1pm3pm. FREE. Roeland Park.
Bring whatever project you are
working on.
July 3
Independence Day Celebration. 10 am-4 pm. $7 adults/$5
ages 5 and up. Olathe residents receive $2 off. Mahaffie
Stagecoach Stop & Farm.
July 8
Independence Day BINGO.
1:30-3:30 pm $3. BYO Snacks
& drinks. Merriam Community
Center. Masks strongly recommended. Limited space.
Lunch Bunch. 11:15 am.
(transportation departs from
Lenexa Senior Center at 10:40
a.m.) Cost of your own meal.
$5 for transportation. Reservations required.
Fireworks 1860’s Style. 6 pm10 pm. FREE admission, stagecoach rides are $3/person ages
3 and up. Mahaffie Stagecoach
Stop & Farm.
July 14
Virtual Trivia – Gnarly 80’s.
10am-11am. FREE. Virtual
Program. 913-831-3359.

July 26
Solving the Medicare Puzzle.
6:30 pm. FREE. Lenexa Senior
Center. Reservations required.

Required). Mondays. Noon
– 4:30 pm. Tomahawk Ridge
Community Center. Register in
advance.

July 27
Wellness Seminar: “Dementia
101”. 11 am. FREE. Lenexa
Senior Center. Reservations
required.

Chess. Tuesdays. 8:30-11 am.
$1. Matt Ross.

July 28
Games: Bingo 80s Stars:
Where Are They Now. 1:302:30 pm. FREE. Virtual Program. 913-831-3359.

Progressive Bridge. Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Noon – 4 pm.
$1. Matt Ross . Register in
advance.

Hand and Foot. Thursdays. 1-4
pm. $1. New Century Fieldhouse
Mah Jongg. Thursdays. 1 – 4
pm. $1. Roeland Park.
Dominoes. Fridays. 1-4 pm. $1.
New Century Fieldhouse

Mah Jongg. Tuesdays. 1-4 pm.
$1. New Century Fieldhouse.

August
Monday Movies. 12:30 pm.
FREE. Lenexa Senior Center.
Join us for lunch (11:30 am)
prior to the movie provided by
Johnson County Nutrition for
a $3 donation. Call 913-8886141 between 9:00 – 10:00 am
24 hours in advance for lunch
reservations. FREE popcorn
and a beverage served. Please
call 913-477-7100 for further
information.
Pinochle. Mondays. 1 – 4 pm.
$1. Matt Ross.
Duplicate Bridge (Partner

Cribbage. Fridays 8:30 – 11:30
am. $1. Matt Ross. Register in
advance.

Pinochle. Wednesdays. 1-4 pm.
$1. New Century Fieldhouse

Duplicate Bridge (Partner
Required). Fridays. Noon – 4
pm. $1. Matt Ross. Register in
advance.

Progressive Bridge. Wednesdays. 10:30 – 3 pm. $1. Tomahawk Ridge Community Center.
Register in advance.

Mah Jongg. Fridays. 1 – 4
pm. $1. Tomahawk Ridge
Community Center. Register in
advance.

Silver Screen Matinee.
Wednesdays. 1 pm. FREE. Merriam Community Center. Masks
strongly recommended. Limited
space. Call to reserve a spot.

August 3
We Were Beachside Once:
Kansas Geology. 1:30-2:30
pm. FREE. Virtual Program.
913-831-3359.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly). Wednesdays. 10 am. $37
annually. Lenexa Senior Center.
Register in advance.

August 5
The Great Western Directors.
10-11 am. FREE. Virtual Program. 913-831-3359.

Birthday Entertainment. 12:15
pm. FREE. Lenexa Senior
Center. Call 913-888-6141
between 9-10 a.m. 24 hours in
advance for lunch reservations.

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

How to Maximize your Social
Security Benefits. 6:30 pm.
FREE. Lenexa Senior Center.
Reservations required.
Promo Code: 285
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July 22
Gardening – Tour of Shawnee Mission Indian Mission.
1:30-2:30 pm. FREE. Virtual
Program. 913-831-3359.

GU

July 15
Ice Cream Social. 12:30 pm.
FREE. Lenexa Senior Center.
Bingo followed by ice cream
and toppings. Space limited.
Reservations required.

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!
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Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

1

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

1-866-377-1103

15% & 10 %
OFF

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

+

5% OFF

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

OFF

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. **Oﬀer valid at time of estimate only 2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795
DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License# 128344 License# 218294 WA UBI# 603 233 977 License#
2102212986 License# 2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC License#
H01067000 Registration# 176447 Registration# HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475
Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900 Registration# PA069383 Suﬀolk HIC License# 52229-H License# 2705169445 License# 262000022
License# 262000403 License# 0086990 Registration# H-19114
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July-August 2021

August calendar
Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of time for the
latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures.
August 11
Birthday Entertainment. FREE. 12:15 pm. Lenexa Senior Center.
Optional lunch for $3 donation at 11:30 a.m. Call 913-888-6141
between 9-10 a.m. 24 hours in advance for lunch reservations.

FREE. Lenexa Senior Center.

How to Maximize your Social Security Benefits. 6:30 pm. FREE.
Lenexa Senior Center. Reservations required.

August 25
Bingo Ships Ahoy! 1:30-2:30 pm. FREE. Virtual Program. 913831-3359.

August 12
Clear the Clutter. 10-11 am. FREE. Virtual Program. 913-831-3359.
Summertime BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm. $3. BYO Snacks & drinks.
Merriam Community Center. Masks strongly recommended Limited
space. Call to reserve a spot.
Lunch Bunch. 11:15 am. (transportation departs from Lenexa Senior Center at 10:40 am.) Cost of your own meal. $5 for transportation. Reservations required.
August 13
Gardening – Houseplants. 1-2 pm. FREE. Virtual Program. 913831-3359.
August 17
History Behind the Badge. 1:30-2:30 pm. FREE. Virtual Program. 913-831-3359.
August 24
Wellness Seminar: “Strengthening for Seniors”. 10 am.

If Walls Could Talk. 1:30-2:30 pm. FREE. Virtual Program. 913831-3359.

August 26
Gardening – Made in the Shade with Hostas. 10-11 am. FREE.
Virtual Program. 913-831-3359.
August 26
It’s a LUAU! 12:30 pm. Please bring a treat to share (beverages
provided). Lenexa Senior Center. To reserve lunch with Johnson
County Nutrition, call 913-888-6141 24 hrs. in advance between 9
and 10 am. Lunch served at 11:30 a.m.
August 28
Tailgate Party Potluck. Noon. FREE: $1. Please bring a dish to
share for 10-12 folks. Lenexa Senior Center. Wear your favorite
team colors (football, soccer, baseball). Set ups and beverages
provided. Reservations required.
August 31
Solving the Medicare Puzzle. 6:30 pm. FREE. Lenexa Senior
Center. Reservations required.

DOUBL _- YOUR DOLLAR
Supplemental Nutrition .Assistance Program, EBT and Senior Vouchers Program accepted!
Combi ne your nutrition assistance benefits with Double Up Food Bucks Kansas City
to purchase more fresh, locally grown fruits and veggeta bles.

S'A TURDAYS
7:30 A~M. - 1:00 P.M.
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WE WILL BE THERE

WHEN YOU NEED US
Avoid Probate and Court Interference with your Affairs
Minimize Family Infighting
Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances
Keep Assets in Your Bloodline
Preserve and Protect IRA’s and Retirement Accounts
Rating

10.0
Superb

SELECTED IN 2015 & 2016
THOMPSON REUTERS

A+ Rating

Top Attorney
Estate Planning

Family Estate Planning
Powers of Attorney
Business Succession Planning
Probate & Trust Administration

Trusts
Wills
Asset Protection Planning
Special Needs Planning

COREY A. RASMUSSEN
Attorney
Licensed in Kansas and Missouri

0

• •

4747 W. 135th Street, Suite 350 | Leawood, KS 66224
The choice of an attorney is an important decision and should not be based solely upon advertisement.
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50 Plus edition

July - August 202
2021

Find programs for all ages at JCPRD.com/Activities

w

Games: Best Times Bingo

elcome to the home of printed listings for the
50 Plus Department of the Johnson County Park and
Recreation District. Our program listings are also always
available at JCPRD.com/50Plus. In 2021, 50 Plus is marking
its 50th anniversary and invites you to celebrate with us
by participating in programs marked with (50!). t Times.

Food, prizes, fun, and 12 games of bingo. Variety of prizes awarded
including gift certificates. Register at least one week in advance by
calling (913) 831-3359.
1 - 2 hr. session - $5 / $6 nonresidents, must register in advance,
no walk-up registrations at this time; cost of admission covers
food and staff time to administer the bingo program. No additional charge for bingo.
13668 RPCC

Enrichment & Special Interests

Tue

9798 MRCC
9797 MRCC

4 pm

7/13
7/20
7/27

Tue
Tue
Tue

4 pm
4 pm
4 pm

9227 Virtual Program

Learn to put a new spin on meals with an air fryer. Receive recipe
and instructor’s tips prior to class then watch the demo via Zoom.
1 - 1 ½ hr. class - $10 / $11 nonresidents
8/25

Wed 5:30 pm

Wed

Wed

1:30 pm
1:30 pm

7/16

Fri

10 am

Jane Albright, president of the International Wizard of Oz Club,
shares favorite memories and objects from a lifetime pursuit of Oz.
In addition to speaking frequently about Oz, Jane has loaned Oz
material to more than three dozen public exhibitions.
1 - 2 hr. session - $20 / $22 nonresidents (includes lunch).
This program is paired with Follow the Yellow Brick Road day
trip on Aug. 11. Call (913) 831-3359 for more information and
to register.

2 pm

Create a jewelry tower from decoupaged plates for your nightstand or vanity with easy to follow instructions. Supplies available
for pick up at Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse prior to class.
1 - 1 hr. session - $15 / $17 nonresidents
8/18

Thu
Tue

NEW! Special Interest: Lunch & Learn A Collector’s Guide to The Wizard of Oz®

Crafts: Craft Savvy - Jewelry Tower

9506 Virtual Program

7/29
8/31

9595 MBPC

MIND (Mediterranean-DASH Intervention for Neurodegenerative
Delay) is a compilation of both the Mediterranean and DASH
diets that focuses on brain health. Cooking booklet and some
ingredients/supplies included for pick up from the Roeland Park
Community Center day of class.
1 - 2 hr. class - $37 / $41 nonresidents
7/14

9:30 am
9:30 am

Take a tour of the native plant beds at Meadowbrook Park, with
landscape specialist, Kristina Keehn, to learn how to use and where
to buy for your own garden.
1 - 1 hr. session - $8 / $9 nonresidents

NEW! Cooking: The MIND Diet

9546 Virtual Program

Mon
Mon

NEW! Special Interest: Gardening - Introduction
to Native Plants

Cooking: Air Fryer

13398 Virtual Program

7/26
8/16

Each month enjoy the selected book from the list and conclude
the month in a virtual group discussion about the read, how it
relates to your travel, and how it may inspire your wanderlust.
July’s book is “In a Sunburned Country” while August’s is “Travels
with Charley.”
2 - 1 hr. classes - $5/ $6 nonresidents

Become an in-demand partner. Fun and easy classes help you master a new subject each week. Purchase each workshop individually
or take them all!
1 - 1 ½ hr. session - $10 / $11 nonresidents
Stayman Convention
Jacoby Transfer
Slam Bidding

Pinochle
Cribbage

Reading: Wanderlust Virtual Book Club

Cards: Bridge Workshops

9790 MRCC
9791 MRCC
9792 MRCC

1:30 pm

A beginner’s guide to what’s sure to be your new favorite games.
Handouts provided. Check out our drop-in groups after your
lesson.
1 - 2 hr. session - $6 / $7 nonresidents

Lessons on bidding basics of no trump, one of a major suit, one of
a minor suit, competitive bidding, and more.
4 - 1 ½ hr. sessions - $40 / $41 nonresidents
8/3

Thu

Games: Learn to Play…

Cards: Bidding Review

9786 MRCC

8/26

13763 MBPC

7/7

W

11:30 am

1:30 pm

Games: Intro to Mah Jongg

Learn the basics of this classic tabletop game from an experienced
instructor. Players receive a current Mah Jongg card to take home.
4 - 2 hr. sessions - $42 / $46 nonresidents
13669 RPCC

8/4

Wed

Paid Advertising

CELEBRATES
FIFTY

1 pm

l
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Technology:

Increase your knowledge and proficiency in this fast-moving
tech world. Courses on Facebook and Zoom, as well as, the
best ways to keep your information safe with passwords, taking
great photos, or how to sell your stuff online are all available.
1 - 2 hr. class - $20 / $22 nonresidents

9615
9888
9614
9596
9800
9619

Virtual Program
MBPC
RPCC
MBPC
MRCC
Virtual Program

Password Protect
Social Apps
Password Protect
Online Safety
Instagram
Sell Online

1 - 1 hr. class - $10 / $11 nonresidents
9553 RPCC

Zoom

7/1
7/6
7/29
8/10
8/12
8/17

Thu
Tue
Thu
Tue
Thu
Tue

10 am
1 pm
10 am
1 pm
10 am
6 pm

7/29

Thu

1 pm

Dance: Tap Dance

Learn basic tap fundamentals such as the Waltz, Clog, and
Rhythm Time Steps. Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required.
No previous tap dance necessary for beginners. As skills are
gained, test out and move on to Intermediate or Advanced
classes. No class 9/6.
8 - 50 min. sessions - $61 / $67 nonresidents

9816
10153
9814

MRCC
MRCC
MRCC

Intermediate
Advanced
Beginner

Mon
Mon
Tue

2 pm
3 pm
2 pm

If you’re feeling outdoorsy...
Scan this QR code for information
or to purchase
JCPRD fishing,
boating, and
archery permits
online at
JCPRD.com/permits.

Technology: One-on-One Computer or Cell
Phone Tutoring

Get specific training and questions answered by our patient and
knowledgeable instructor. Appointments available on Tuesday
or Thursday by calling (913) 826-3160. Program fee nonrefundable.
1 - 2 hr. class - $60 / $66 nonresidents
RPCC

8/16
8/16
8/17

By Appt.

Technology: Smartphone Workshops

Is your smartphone smarter than you? Learn the basic fundamentals of your device through these helpful workshops.
Purchase individually or take them all!
1 - 1 ½ hr. session - $17 / $19 nonresidents
iPhone®

9807
9808
9809
9810

MRCC
MRCC
MRCC
MRCC

Contacts & Calling
Settings & Alerts
Text & Email
All About Apps

7/13
7/20
7/27
8/3

Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue

10 am
10 am
10 am
10 am

Fine & Performing Arts
Art: Painter’s Palette or Watercolor

Learn techniques, styles and tips with individual instruction and
peer assistance provided across two types of classes. Classes
are on-going, start at any time. Punch cards expire three months
from date of purchase.
5 Punch Art Card - $55 / $61 nonresidents
10 Punch Art Card - $107 / $118 nonresidents
Painter’s Palette (pastel, watercolor, acrylic, or oil)

Exercise: AEA Arthritis Foundation Exercise
Program (AFEP)

This recreational chair-based exercise class includes range-ofmotion exercises suitable for every fitness level and ability.
No class 7/5.
1 - 45 min. workout - $3 pay at the door
Merriam Community Center
Spring Hill Civic Center
New Century Fieldhouse
Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse
Matt Ross Community Center

M,W
T,Th
W,F
Wed
Fri

Take yoga off the mat and onto the chair, incorporating
breathing with movement while retaining all the benefits of
yoga. Use chair for support if needed during standing poses.
6 - 50 min. sessions - $36 / $40 nonresidents
9702 Virtual Program

8/3

7/12-8/30 Mon 9:30 am
7/1-8/26 Thu 1:30 pm
7/2-8/27 Fri
9:30 am

6 - 50 min. sessions - $47 / $52 nonresidents

MRCC

7/6-8/31

Exercise: Tai Chi

Tue

1:30 pm

Art: Plein Air

Explore the beauty of the outdoors at Antioch Park and learn
how to translate it to paper or canvas by painting outdoors.
Learn color mixing, light representation, and more.
6 - 2 ½ hr. sessions - $65 / $72 nonresidents
9812 Antioch Park

8/4

Wed

9 am

Art: Woodcarving - Drop-In

Join fellow carvers as you work on individual projects and share
ideas with others in this drop-in session. No instructor present,
but plenty of carvers are willing to help.
18 - 2 ½ hr. sessions - $3 pay at the door
TRCC

7/6-8/31

Tue

9 am

Looking for at home recreation opportunities?
We offer virtual programs as a fun, easy way to engage!
See what’s available and sign up at JCPRD.com/50plusvirtual.

10 am
1 pm
10:15 am
1 pm
10:45 am

Exercise: Chair Yoga

TRCC
MRCC
TRCC

Watercolor

2

Fitness & Health

9605 MBPC
9607 MBPC

8/3
8/5

Tue

9:30 am

Tue
Thu

10:30 am
10:30 am

Tai Chi offers a slow and gentle exercise with benefits in
endurance, flexibility, and muscle strengthening.
4 - 50 min. sessions - $36 / $40 nonresidents
9865 RPCC

7/22

Thu

5 pm

Exercise: Tai Chi for Arthritis and Fall
Prevention

Safe and easy to learn for those with arthritis or just starting a
wellness routine. Through practice, improve muscular strength,
flexibility, and fitness. No class 7/5.
1 - 45 min. workout - $3 pay at the door
Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse (Int)
Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse (Beg)

Mon
Mon

1 pm
2 pm

Exercise: Virtual Strength and Stretching

A stretching and strengthening class designed to increase
strength and range of motion helping with activities of daily
living.
6 - 50 min. sessions - $36 / $40 nonresidents
9705 Virtual Program

8/5

Thu

11:30 am

Visit JCPRD.com/activities or call (913) 831-3359 for information and/or to register

GET
FICPTRD!
at J

Travel

Looking for great places to workout?

Mill Creek Activity Center

6518 Vista Dr., Shawnee, KS 66218 l (913) 826-2950

Roeland Park Community Center

4850 Rosewood Dr., Roeland Park, KS 66205 l (913) 826-3160

BOTH FACILITIES OFFER
l Personal training l SilverSneakers l Prime Fitness
For a complete list of offerings, visit JCPRD.com

(Ages 18 & Older)

Strengthen your body, calm your mind and improve your
flexibility and balance. Ongoing, start at any time. Five and ten
punch cards expire three months after date of sale; 20 punch
cards expire four months after date of sale.
5 Punch Card - $45 / $50 nonresidents
10 Punch Card - $90 / $99 nonresidents
20 Punch Card - $180 / $198 nonresidents
M,Th

4 pm

Zumba: Zumba Gold

Perfect for active older adults who are looking for a modified
Zumba class. Easy-to-follow choreography focuses on balance,
range of motion, coordination, and fun!
5 - 50 min. sessions - $39 / $43 nonresidents
10242 RPCC

7/28

Wed

6:30 pm

Join in on this silly rendition of television game shows. Everyone
gets a chance to play and win prizes. Refreshments served.
Register in advance, space is limited. This program is part of our
year-long 50th anniversary celebration for 50 Plus.
1 - 1 ½ hr. event - $15 / $17 nonresidents
Thu

1:30 pm

Sports
Join fellow pickleball enthusiasts for play and practice! Times
and days are subject to change due to indoor court availability.
Equipment available.
$3 per person per day

NCF

7/1 - 8/31

T,W,Th

9 am - 1 pm

Pickleball: 7th Annual Regional Tournament
(Ages 35 & Older)

Friday fun includes dinner and practice space. Tournament play
on Saturday and Sunday. Fee covers gender and mixed play, Friday
dinner, hospitality room, and souvenir. Register by visiting jcprd.
com/pickleball. Tournament will fill quickly.
1 - 3 day tournament - $46 early bird registration; $51 after 7/2
9781 NCF

8/27

Fri,Sat,Sun

Paid Advertising

Time Varies

l

Extended Trip: Italian Vistas, March 5-17,
2022 - 13 Days, 17 Meals
l Registration deadline: Sept. 6, 2021.
$3998 per person, double occupancy
$4798 per person, single occupancy

l Space still available, call for pricing

7/6 - 8/31 M,T,Th,F Times vary
7/7 - 8/25 Wed
Noon - 4 pm

10 Punch Card - $35 or 20 Punch Card - $70
Or Drop-in Fee: $4 per person per day

l Registration deadline: July 13, 2021.
$2998 per person, double occupancy
$3748 per person, single occupancy

Extended Trip: Alpine Explorer & the
Glacier Express Train with Oberammergau
Passion Play, May 10-21, 2022, 12 days,
18 Meals

Pickleball: Drop-in Play

TRCC
MRCC

Extended Trip: Santa Fe Holiday, Dec. 5-10,
2021 - 5 Days, 5 Meals
Extended Trip: Spotlight on New York City
Holiday, Dec. 13-17, 2021 - 5 Days, 5 Meals

Games: Anniversary Special - Gameshows of
the 80’s (50!)

8/19

For more information about 50 Plus
extended travel opportunities, full
itinerary brochures and pricing of the
trips listed below call (913) 826-2975.
All prices include airfare.
Or visit JCPRD.com/50plustravel

l Space still available, call for pricing

Special Event

9627 RPCC

Travel by luxury motorcoach to take in the beauty of the
Smoky Mountains along with their friendly atmosphere and
authentic Southern charm. Explore the best holiday shows
and sights Pigeon Forge and Nashville have to offer this
season. Highlights include Dollywood, Smoky Mountain
Opry Theater Show, Ole Smoky Tennessee Moonshine Tour
and Tasting, Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Feud Show, Grand
Ole Opry Show, ICE Sculpture Exhibit, Brightest Star
Fountain Show.
l Registration deadline: July 30, 2021
$2520 per person, double occupancy
$3050 per person, single occupancy

Yoga: Hatha (Gentle) Yoga Punch Card

RPCC

Regional Trip: Christmas in Tennessee,
Nov. 29 - Dec. 5, 2021 - 7 days, 10 Meals

Extended Trip: Western Canada’s Rockies,
Lakes & Wine Country, June 4-12, 2022,
9 days, 13 Meals
l Registration Deadline: Dec. 4, 2021
Double: $3,949
Single: $4,949

Extended Trip: Painted Canyons of the
West, July 17-25, 2022, 9 days, 11 Meals
l Registration Deadline: Jan. 17, 2022
Double: $3,599
Single: $4,599

Location
ation listings, Page 4
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July & August Special Events
For All Ages
Visit JCPRD.com/Activities for details
and registration information.
l Rodger’s & Hammerstein’s “Cinderella”
July 2-3 & 7-10, Theatre in the Park
l S’mores Family Geocaching
July 9, Shawnee Mission Park
l Shawnee Mission Triathlon & Duathlon
July 11, Shawnee Mission Park

NEW! Charity Event: Gary L. Haller Memorial
Golf Tournament

The Parks & Recreation Foundation of Johnson County presents
this first-ever tournament to celebrate the former JCPRD executive director who was instrumental in impacting the quality of
life in Johnson County. Following the tournament, there will be
an awards ceremony and catered banquet. Fee includes a light
lunch, cart, green fees, swag bag, prizes, and banquet.
1 - 4 hr. event - Individuals $100, Team of four $400,
sponsorships available. Call (913) 831-3359 to register.

l “Half Time - Gotta Dance”
July 16-18 & 21-24, Theatre in the Park

13403

l Disney’s “Newsies”
July 30-Aug. 1 & Aug, 4-7, Theatre in the Park

Join us for a laid-back party in the park as we say “thank you” for
your support of JCPRD. Enjoy two hours of old timey, feel good,
foot-stomping music from the Short Round Stringband and The
Matchsellers. Then, settle in to watch “O Brother, Where Art
Thou”. Food, wine & beer will be available for purchase. Visit
JCPRD.com/eveninginthepark for details.
1 - 4 hr. program - FREE

l Evening in the Park
Aug. 8, Theatre in the Park
l Kill Creek Park Triathlon
Aug. 14, Kill Creek Park
l JCPRD Kids Triathlon
Aug. 21, Kill Creek Park

Find seasonal programs for all
ages at JCPRD.com/Activities

Program Locations
l Antioch Park
6501 Antioch Rd., Merriam
l (EMNC) Ernie Miller Park
& Nature Center
909 N. K-7 Highway, Olathe
l Johnson County Museum
8788 Metcalf Ave.,
Overland Park
l Kill Creek Park
11670 Homestead Lane,
Olathe
l (MRCC) Matt Ross
Community Center
8101 Marty St.,
Overland Park
l (MBPC) Meadowbrook
Park & Clubhouse
9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village
l Merriam Community Center
6040 Slater St., Merriam

4

Below are additional programs of
interest to 50 Plus participants

l (NCF) New Century
Fieldhouse
551 New Century Parkway,
New Century
l (RPCC) Roeland Park
Community Center
4850 Rosewood Dr.,
Roeland Park
l Spring Hill Civic Center
401 N. Madison St.,
Spring Hill
l Theatre in the Park
7710 Renner Road, Shawnee
l (THGC) Tomahawk Hills
Golf Course
17501 Midland Dr., Shawnee
l (TRCC) Tomahawk Ridge
Community Center
11902 Lowell, Overland Park

Tomahawk Hills Golf Course

Fri

8/20

Noon

Family Fun: Evening in the Park (All Ages)

Theatre in the Park

Sun

8/8

6 pm

Museum: Virtual Program - Mid-Century
Times that Made Paul McCobb

Professor Peggy L. Honey of K-State’s Dept. of Interior Design
and Fashion Studies speaks about Mid-Century Modern design
and places the “Paul McCobb” exhibit in context.
1 - 1 hr. program - FREE virtual program. Must register to
receive program link. Call (913) 831-3359 to register.
9654

Virtual Program

Thu

7/15

6 pm

Museum: Virtual Program - Modernism in the
Suburbs
Join KC Modern members as they present the history of
Mid-Century Modern architecture in the Postwar boom era
in Johnson County. Program complements the “Paul McCobb:
America’s Designer” exhibition.
1 - 1 hr. program - FREE virtual program. Must register to
receive program link. Call (913) 831-3359 to register.
9655

Virtual Program

Thu

8/19

6 pm

Nature Programs: Friday Amphitheater
Programs at Ernie Miller Park (All Ages)

Bring the family to the new outdoor amphitheater at Ernie Miller
Park this summer for entertainment and educational experiences.
For more information, call (913) 826-2800. In case of inclement
weather, including extreme heat, program will be held indoors.
1 - 45 min. program - $3.50 per person. Advanced Registration
Required. Children age two and under are free but must
register for a spot.
9643
9644
9645
9646

Wildlife Webs
Good, Bad, Smelly
Snakes Alive
Down by the Pond

Fri
Fri
Fri
Fri

7/9
7/16
7/23
7/30

7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm

Triathlon: Kill Creek Park Triathlon (Ages 15 & Older)

The perfect race for both the new and experienced triathlete
and a great race to cap off your season. Complete details available at JCPRD.com/kcptri. If you are interested in volunteering
for this event or need additional information, please call Katy at
(913) 826-2964.
1 - 4 hr. event - Fees vary
8920

Kill Creek Park

Sat

8/14

7:30 am

Visit JCPRD.com/activities or call (913) 831-3359 for information and/or to register

